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ABSTRACT

This honors thesis studies the impact of design on readership, and questions whether or not certain
design elements have an effect on audience trust and desire to read print or digital publications.
Considering large national publications such as the New York Times, Washington Post and USA
Today, as well as student publications at well-known universities such as the University of Texas and
Texas A&M, I was able to reorganize and develop a design guide for the Optimist.

The guide uses previous Optimist style guides to maintain a cohesive, timeless look while
maintaining professionality. In addition to old guides, a readthrough of the current Optimist design
helped recognize changes in structure that needed to be made for clarity.

The last official design guide for the Optimist was published in 1983, thus a new, updated version
needed to be created for current and future staffs to understand a more modern design. The guide
will increase diligence for designers, and help the team work together on the same page.
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HISTORY
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Since 1912, the Optimist has
provided coverage of campus
and relevant issues as the
primary source of information
for students and alumni.
Students produced a biweekly newspaper, Wednesday
and Friday, with news, features,
opinions and sports. In 2015,
the Optimist cut down to a
weekly print edition published
on Friday. Now, the Optimist
uses social media to encourage
readership and expand the
range of coverage.
The last official style guide
for the Optimist was published
in 1983.

STRUCTURE
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>

>

>

>

66p0 – margins

>

>

60p0 – no margins

DIMENSIONS
& GRID
DESIGN – The Optimist
should be printed on a 66p0
by 132p0 broadsheet. Margins
are 3p0 on the top, bottom,
left and right sides. One pica
should separate each of the six
columns.

>

>
132p0 – margins

>

129p0 – no margins

9p2

>

REASON – Major newspapers
such as the New York Times and
Washington Post also work on a
six-page grid with the same
alignment. This design offers
a professional look without
overwhelming the reader
with too much information
packed into a small area. The
alignment also avoids spacing
acting as a distraction.
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01 NAME PLATE – Bodoni bold, 92 point
02 SOCIAL MEDIA HANDLES – Garamond italic, 12 point
FRONT PAGE
DESIGN – Page One should
include the top news on
campus and in Abilene. The
top left should include the
Optimist social media handles.
The middle should have the
Optimist logo on top of the
newspaper identifcation, and
the righthand side should
countdown an event.

03 IDENTIFICATION – Garamond, 12 point
04 COUNT DOWN NUMBER – Montserrat semibold, 43 point
05 COUNT DOWN WORDS – Garamond regular, bold, 18 point
06 VOLUME/ISSUE – Garamond italic, 12 point
07 DATE – Garamond bold (day), regular (date), 12 point
08 WEATHER LETTERS – Garamond italic, 12 point
09 PREVIEW PAGE NUMBERS – Montserrat semibold, 30 point
10 PREVIEWS – Garamond, 12 point
11 HORIZONTAL DIVIDING LINES – 2 point
12 VERTICAL DIVIDING LINES – 1 point

02

06

03

01

07

08 04

05

09
10

07

NEWS PAGES
DESIGN – Page two includes
news from campus and
Abilene when necessary. It
is an informative page, and
includes the events column
and weekly Police Log.
Page Three is also a news
page, and should include
ads for the week. There is
no difference in type of
content on each page, but
should be organized based on
importance – more relevant
stories should be on page two.

01 EVENTS – Montserrat bold, 10 point
02 EVENTS LINES – 1 point
03 EVENT DATE – Garamond italic, 10 point
04 EVENT NAME – Garamond, 10 point
05 POLICE LOG DATE/TIME – Montserrat bold, 10 point
06 POLICE LOG CALLS – Garamond, 10 point
07 POLICE LOG LIST – Montserrat regular, 8 point
08 POLICE WEEKLY TIP – Garamond, 10 point
09 CLOSING SQUARE – 1x1 pica, black

01
02
03
04

05
06
09

08
07

09

FEATURE PAGE
DESIGN – The feature
page should include a
profile of someone or
something relevant to the
readers. Because writing is
more artistic, design should
be consistent and display
information creatively.
Features can be formatted
on a three-column to
six-column
grid.
The
feature page must have a
dominant element, usually a
photograph of the subject.

01 HEADING – Montserrat bold, 60-72 point
02 SUBHEAD – Garamond italic, 24-30 point
03 DROP CAPS – Garamond, three lines tall
04 COLUMNS – Three or six, justify with last line aligned left
05 SUBHEADS – Montserrat bold, 11 point

01

02

03

05

11

OPINION PAGE
DESIGN – The opinion
page, typically page 5, should
consist of editorials, cartoons,
staff columns, Tweets when
necessary and the masthead.
This page serves to start
conversation for and with
the audience about relevant
topics on campus and around
Abilene.

01 ISSUE/TAKE ID – Garamond bold, 12 point
02 ISSUE/TAKE PARAGRAPH – Garamond, 10 point
03 CONTACT INFORMATION – Garamond italic, 10 point
04 STAFF LIST NAME– Garamond bold, 9 point
05 STAFF LIST POSITION – Garamond, 9 point
06 CARTOON – Four columns wide, no caption

03
01

06

02

04

05
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SPORTS PAGE
DESIGN – The sports page
should include recaps from
the week prior, previews
of the upcoming week and
features when available or
necessary. In the right column,
standings for sports in season
should sit on top of players
to watch. At the bottom of
the page, weekly predictions
should include paragraphs
and mugshots from four
staff members and logos and
statistics from both schools.

01 STANDINGS – Montserrat bold, 14 point
02 SPORTS IN STANDINGS – Garamond italic, 12 point
03 TEAMS IN STANDINGS – Montserrat, 7.5 point
04 PLAYERS TO WATCH – Montserrat bold, 9 point
05 PARAGRAPH IN PTW – Montserrat, 7.5 point
06 SPORT PREVIEW – Montserrat bold, 32 point
07 STATISTIC WORDS – Montserrat bold, 12 point
08 STATISTIC NUMBERS – Montserrat, 10 point
09 PREDICTION BYLINES – Montserrat bold, 10 point;
Montserrat regular, 7.5 point
10 PREDICTION PARAGRAPHS – Montserrat, 7.5 point
11 PREDICTION SCORES – Montserrat semibold, 7.5 point
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03
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DESIGN
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BODY COPY
DESIGN – Garamond should
be used for all body copy,
and should be 10-point type.
Leading should be 11.5.
Tracking should stay between
-30 and 30 to avoid text looking
too tight or loose, respectively.
The first paragraph should
not be indented, but all
succeeding paragraphs should
be indented one pica.
All body copy should be
locked to the baseline for a
cleaner look and easier read.
REASON – Serif typefaces
should be used for body
copy because they show
professionalism, and their
purpose serves to inform
readers. Not indenting the
first paragraph indicates the
beginning of a story.
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BYLINES
DESIGN – Bylines are at
the start of every story and
opinion piece.
Bylines for news, features
and all sports stories should be
all caps, 10-point Garamond.
Names should be bold type
and sit on top of the author’s
title in regular type. Bylines for
opinion pieces should have a
mugshot on the left-hand side,
editorial name in Montserrat
semibold, name and position
similar to a regular byline and
identification in italics. Both
shold be text wrapped one
pica.
REASON – Using all caps
establishes a hierarchy above
the story, and using bold
for the name and regular
for the position establishes
consistency
within
the
hierarchy.
Differentiating
between the two is important
because it also helps the reader
establish an understanding of
the different content. Taking
a more extensive approach to
opinion bylines gives readers
more context to the opinion.

REGULAR

OPINION
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CUTLINES
& PHOTOGRAPH
CREDITS
DESIGN – Captions should
be 10-point Garamond italics
and describe, in detail, the
photograph. Text should be
right justified. Captions are
under the photograph with
1/2 pica of space between the
photograph and the text.
When describing contents
in the photograph, all people
should be identified by their
name, classification, major and
hometown.
Photograph credit should
have two lines, the top “Photo
by” in Garamond italic and
the bottom should be the
photographer’s
name
in
Garamond bold, a vertical
line and the photographer’s
position in Garamond regular.
REASON – Using three
different typefaces establishes
a hierarchy. The caption does
not take away from the photo,
but complements it.
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HEADLINES
DESIGN – Headlines should
be Garamond bold. Three-tosix column headlines should
not be smaller than 24-point
and not exceed 36-point. Onecolumn headlines should be
18-point. Type size should be
in increments of 6.
The leading of multiple-line
headlines should be the type
size plus three.
The tracking of headlines
should not go beyond -10
and 10.
REASON – The type
size of headlines should
be representative of their
importance. The larger the
headline, the more important
the news and/or information.
Headlines should decrease in
type size as they go down the
page.

01

SGA proposes const

02

SGA proposes constituti

03

SGA proposes constitutional

04

05

SGA proposes constitutional
amendments, judicial branch
SGA proposes
constitutional
amendments,
judicial branch

01 Garamond bold, 36 point
02 Garamond bold, 30 point
03 Garamond bold, 24 point
04 Garamond bold, 24 point
05 Garamond bold, 18 point
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MUGSHOTS
DESIGN – Mugshots should
be six lines of body copy in
height and half of a column
wide (7p0 by 4p1). Only
last names should be used
to identify the subject, and
should be Garamond italic,
10-point and right justified.
Mugshots
should
be
tightly cropped, excluding the
shoulders and only showing
the neck and face.
REASON
–
Mugshots
identify a speaker without
having to use a full photo.
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PAGE NUMBERS
& FOLIOS
DESIGN – Page numbers
should be at the top of the
page within the margin.
Even-numbered pages should
have “Page XX” in Garamond
regular, 10-point on the left side
of a vertical line. On the right
side of the vertical line should be
the page category in Garamond
italic, 10-point. On the right side
of the page should be the date
(Weekday, Month, DD, YYYY)
in Garamond regular, 10-point.
Odd-numbered pages should
have the date on the left-hand
side and the page category,
vertical line and page number
on the right-hand side.
REASON – Even and odd
pages should mirror each other
for a sense of consistency and
easier readability.

Page 02 | Campus News

Friday, April 05, 2019

Page 04 | Feature

Friday, April 05, 2019

Page 06 | Sports

Friday, April 05, 2019

News | Page 03

Friday, April 05, 2019

Opinion | Page 05

Friday, April 05, 2019
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PAGE JUMPS
DESIGN – At the end
of the first section of the
story, typically on Page 1, a
gray box – 2 picas in height
and one column in width –
should be colored black and
tinted at 50 percent to give it
a consistent gray look. Text
should say, “See (first word
of new headline) Page 2” in
Montserrat semibold, 10point. Text in the box should
be right justified.
On the continued page
above the rest of the story,
“Continued from Page X”
should be in Garamond italic,
10-point and left justified.
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PULL QUOTES
DESIGN – Pull quotes should
be aligned with the top of the
body text in the third or fourth
column. The quote should
be Garamond italic, 10-point.
The quotation mark on the
left should be Garamond
regular, 60-point. The gray box
should be black, tinted at 50
percent, and the text should be
Montserrat semibold, 10-point.
The text should identify the
speaker with relevance to the
quote.
The content of a pull quote
should remain in the story.
REASON – Pull quotes give
readers a break in the text
and a visual to understand
the story better. Pulling the
most relevant quotes and
putting them in graphic form
emphasizes their importance
to the story.
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TAGLINES
DESIGN – Taglines identify
the type of story published
below the line. Lines should
be 1 point and extend across
all six margins. The tag should
be Garamond bold, all caps
and 10-point. Tags should
identify the location and story
type, but are unecessary when
a story is at the top of a page.
Categories mirror online
organization, and should be:
• Abilene News
• Campus News
• Editorial
• Feature
• Sports (SPECIFIC)
• Staff Columns
REASON – It is important
for readers to understand
what they are reading in its
correct context. Identifying
the story type helps avoid
confusion, and clarifies to the
reader how the information
should be interpreted.
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FULL SPREADS

FRONT PAGE | 26

27 | NEWS PAGES

FEATURE PAGES | 28

29 | OPINION PAGES

SPORTS PAGES | 30

Thank you to Kenneth Pybus, Doug Mendenhall and Nil Santana for helping
me create this guide, and inspiring me to challenge myself to be the best I can.
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